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Re: Rule change proposal to permit the crossunder bitless bridle for dressage 
(tracking # 006-09) 

 
Dear Co-chairs of the Dressage Technical Committee, 

 

I write this letter to offer the strongest support for permitting the above–mentioned rule change.  

 

By way of my background introduction, I was the first veterinary ethologist employed by the University of 

Sydney and have enjoyed the challenge of acting in a pioneering role. I am registered as a Specialist in 

Veterinary Behavioral Medicine with the Royal College of Veterinary Surgeons. In 2004, I was admitted by 

examination to the Animal Welfare Chapter of the Australian College of Veterinary Scientists (ACVS). My 

leadership and international standing as a veterinary ethologist are underpinned by my published work and 

teaching innovations. My most notable research achievements lie in animal behaviour and welfare science, 

an area of veterinary science that is growing rapidly in importance on the world stage. I have won numerous 

international awards for my work. 

I have been able to produce over 150 peer-reviewed articles and have acted as editor for a series of special 

editions including Animal Handling (Journal of Veterinary Medical Education, 2007); Confinement of animals. 

(Journal of Veterinary Behavior, 2007) and Equitation Science (The Veterinary Journal, 2009). With a 

number of awards for my research and teaching, I have established an international public profile in horse 

welfare.  

 

The horse’s mouth is highly sensitive and vulnerable to the development of behavioural conflicts arising from 

incorrect bit use. In some horses, such conflicts can escalate to active coping mechanisms, such as hyper-

reactive behaviours. In others, we see habituation to bit pressure to the extent that they become 



 

unresponsive and capable of bolting. Allowing bitless bridles will widen and sustain the spectrum of horses fit 

to work, and will have a positive effect on public perceptions of good welfare allowing the sport to move in a 

more enlightened direction.  These are important considerations at a time when there are public concerns 

about various training regimes in dressage.   

 

As one of very few veterinarians with an animal welfare track record and scholarly publications in the world in 

the sphere of equitation, I exercise great caution in voicing my opinion on matters of equine welfare. My aim 

is to hold the scientific process at the highest level, so that only robust and evidence-based information is 

supported. I am convinced that here is adequate science to support the use of bitless bridles in horse sports.  

 
I warmly encourage the USEF Dressage Committee to embrace this opportunity to make history by 

demonstrating how it places the welfare of the ridden horses as paramount. 

 
Yours sincerely, 

 
Paul McGreevy 
 
 


